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POTENTIAL

APPLICATIONS

OF
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PET

OF

lN DRUG

DEVELOPMENT

OBJECTIVES

The purpose
of this continuing
education
lesson is to increase the participant’s knowledge of the
unique properties of positron emitting radionuclides and their use in positron emission tomography
(PET).

Specifically,

development

the participant

of new therapeutic

Upon successful

completion

will be introduced

to the application

of this modality

for the

drugs.

of this material,

the reader should

be able to:

1.

describe possible modes of decay for unstable nuclei containing an excess of protons.

2.

differentiate between electron capture and positron emission decay,

3.

qualitatively describe the process of annihilation of a positron.

4.

discuss in general teIms the imaging of annihilation photons by coincidence detection using a
positron camera.

5.

list positron emitting radionuclides

6.

discuss the general steps in the development

7,

outline the limitations of classical pharrnacokinetic

8.

describe the attributes of PET which allow for the noninvasive
drug concentration
in human tissues.

9.

discuss examples of past applications of PET in drug development and suggest other drug
development issues which might appropriately be addressed by using PET.

which are commonly used in PET.
of new drugs.

1

studies in new drug development.
quantitative

measurement

of
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INTRODUCTION
The ability to develop a ne drug successfully and
bring it to market entails a highly coordinated interaction
of numerous groups of individuals working in disciplines
ranging from the basic sciences to the legal and medical
professions. The basic research aspects involved in drug
development include synthetic and medicinal chemist~,
physiology.
pharmacology.
molecu]ar
biology.
biochcmistl?.
as WC1l as others, The
toxicology,
components of the process may fall \vholly within the
drug companies’ efforts or in combination with academic
institutions and government-sponsored
research. It has
been estimated that the cost of bringing a new drug to
market is in excess of $100 million and thti development
time-frame can be a decade or longer. ]
Positron emission tomography (PET) imaging offers
for the study of drugs- and their
unique capabilities
effects in living human beings and may provide a means
Positron emission
of facilitating drug development.
tomography
offers an opportunist> to explore the
distribution and concentration of radiolabcled drugs.
assess the in vivo pharmacologic profile of a drug, and
determine various effects the drug may have on tissue
metabolism and physiology. In this review. we will
dcscribc applications of PET which may aid the drug
selection and approval processes,
The current drug development process involves the
screening of Iitcrally thousands of compounds for
desirable pharmacologic activity that may be useful folthe treatment of human diseases, This process includes
in vilro screening. animal testing. and finally. cva]uation
humans
inc]ud~s
in
humans,
Evaluation
in
pharmacokinctics.
and
Cfflcacy
safety
testing,
determination of dosing schedules. as WCI1as evaluations
of clinical effectiveness and side effects, The drug
selection pI-OCCSS,
as wel I as the drug approval process,
can be clti~anccd through the use of PET due to the
unique nature of the information PET provides. Unlik
‘9
x-ray, computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) which provide primarily anatomical
information. PET provides a unique means to make
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reconstructed using standard algorithms (e.g. filtered
back projection, maximum likelihood) to give three
dimensional tomographic images and, equally important,
quantitative and temporal data about the concentration of
the radionuclide in the volume (voxel) being imaged.:

quantitative measurements of the distribution kinetics of
radiolabeled mmpounds in living animals and humans at
levels well below nanogranticc of tissue. It is therefore

●

possible to study the effects of the drug as well as the
body’s handling of the drug and physiologic response to
it. This monograph will describe how PET may aid the
drug development process by citing examples of these
approaches.

RADIOCHEMISTRY
Possibly the most significant characteristic of PET in
relation to drug development is the availability of
positron emitting radioisotopes of carbon (” C). nitrogen
(’‘N) and oxygen (’50). These elements are found in

POSITRON EMISS1ON TOMOGRAPHY

●

●

Positron emission tomography makes use of radiomtclides that decay with the emission of a positron (the
antimatter of an electron). These nuclides arc produced
artificially by bombarding stable nuclei with protons [’H]
or dcutcrons [2H] generating nuclei that are proton-rich
As a result of the proton/neutron imbalance, the nucleus
attempts to stabilize by conversion of a proton to a
neutron. This conversion occurs by one of two means:
(1) electron capture whereby the charge of a proton
would be “neutralized” by an orbital electron, or (2)
emission of a positive electron (positron) whereby a
proton gives up its charge resulting in conversion to a
neutron. Positron decay occurs in conjunction with the
emission of a ncutrino resulting in the reduction of the
proton-to-neutron
ratio.
Positron emitters that arc
commonly used in PET imaging arc listed in Table 1.
When a positron is emitted from the nucleus, it travels
a short distance (a few millimeters in tissue), scattering
in the surrounding media giving off its kinetic energy and
finally interacting with an electron in the absorbing
medium. The result of this interaction is annihilation, or
the conversion of the mass of both particles into
electromagnetic energy according to the laws of modern
physics (i.e., E=mc2), Two photons with the energy of
511 keV are given off at an angle approaching 180° to
each other to conserve momentum.
Current positron
cameras, which consist of several hundred detectors
arranged in a circular array can determine the location of
an annihilation event within the plane of the array. by
monitoring events in opposing detectors occurring
coincidentally
or within a predefmed time period (on the
order of-15 nanoseconds), Addition of several circular
arrays of detectors allows detection of coincident events
in more than one plane at a time.
Certain physical principles inherent in the measurement of emitted positrons allows the absolute tracclconccntration to be measured as if no overl>ring tissue
were present. This is achieved by measuring the
attenuation or absorption of gamma rays from an
external positron Cnlitting SOLI
rcc of knoivn Strcllgth in n
manner similar to that of a CT-scanner. The measured
attenuation is definedfor each image volume (VOXCI)and
a correction is applied to the coincident inl:~gc to correct
for tissue absorption,
This information is then

almost all biomolecules and drugs. In addition, tluorinc,
while not normally a constituent of biomolecules can act
as a bio-isostcrc of hydrogen or the hydroxyl group and
is commonly cncountcrcd in a variety of drugs. The
positron emitting isotope ‘SF has found widespread
application in PET chemistry where it has been used to
label biological probes and drugs.]
The direct products of most nuclear reactions currcntl~ used to preparti positron umitting radionuclides are
very simple molecu]es. such as ‘3NH3, 1‘CO1, or H’xF
These radiochernicals allow the synthesis of
an
enom~ous array of physiologically-active compounds as
well as most drugs. Such radiotracers can be used to
study enzymes. receptors. and other metabolicallyimportant compounds and their associated reactions.
Furthermore, labeling a drug molecule by substituting a
stable carbon. nitrogen or fluorine with its positroncmitting isotope yields an authentic tracer, one that is
chemically and biologically indistinguishable from the
stable or non-radioactive
drug, By using such
radiotraccrs, certain unique information about disease
processes and therapeutics in living humans can be
ob~~irlcd(which was previous>! impossible to obtain by
any other method).
Although in many cases, incorporation of these building blocks into complex drugs may be straight-forward
chcrnically, the constraints imposed by the short halfIives of the radionuclidcs oficn makes radiotraccr
svnthesis a formidable problem. In general. the scheme
for radiopharmaccutical
preparation must be rapid
enough to allolv the target drug to be synthesized,
isolated, purified and formulated as a sterile. pyrogenfree, isotonic solution within hvo to three ha]f-lives of the
radionuclide. Furthcnnorc. duc to the short ph}sical halfIivcs of most positron-emitting
radionuclides. large
amounts of radioaetivit> (us LIall> cur]cs) nlust bc
handled, and Iinliting cxposu rc to personnel is an
exlremcl!r important considcrat Ion. For most drugs. these
issues require the design find slnthcsls of drug precursors
that can bc mdiolabclcd In ~ s]ngic step, Over the past
scvcrol !cnrs. [hcsc rcquircmcnts hove fostered the
cicvclopmcnt of numcrolls nc\\ methods of rapid renlotecontrollcd :Ind robotics-hosud chcmistn.
3
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ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS
MEASUREMENTS

●

●

Compared with standard methods employed for the
study of new drugs, PET twhniques have many clear and
important advantages (Table 2), Since there arti positron
emitting radionuclidcs of nitrogen, oxygen, carbon and
fluorine, a PET tracer can b~ prepared for almost any
drug.
Due to the quantitative
nature of PET
measurements, the tissue concentrations of a drug
determind by imaging arc nearly identical to the results
of direct measurements of radioactivityy in tissue samples
The image resolution of PET permits measurements in
small volumes of tissue (< 1 cc). The short physical
half-lives of most PET tracers result in relatively low
radiation
dosimetry
which allows for repetitive
measurements in a single subject after physiologic or
pharmacologic interventions. Duc to the high specific
activities of most PET tracers, physiologic and
p~logic
effects are negligible. Most importantly,
almost all PET radiopharmaceuticais that arc dcvclopcd
for studies in animals can be directly applied to
investigations in normal human volunteers and patients.
In fact, due to larger body size, PET studies in humans
tend to bc more accurate.
In addition to these advantages. the short physical
half-lives of the more useful radionuclides (’‘C. ‘3N, lfO.
and ‘gF) also present several limitations.
●
The radioactive
drug must bc prepared
separately for each subject at an “on situ”
cyclotron/radiochemistry facility, This limits the
general availability of thesti compounds to
specialized facilities at large hospitals and
universities,
●
The time interval over which pharmacokinetic
studies can bc pcrfom~cd is limited. in general.
this time frame is approximately four times the
physical half-life of the tracer. approximately 8
min. with ‘50, approximately 4(I mill. with ]3N,
approxirnatel]~
80 min. \vith “C. and
approximately 8 hours with “F, Clearly. this is
lCSSof a problcm with 76Br and 1~41.
●
The number of chemical manipulations that can
be used to prepare PET radiophannaccuticf ils
must be minimized
to obtain s.ufflcicnt
radiochemical product.

POTENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT

o

OF PET

APPLICATIONS

IN

DRUG

.

One way to categorize potential applications of PET
in drug development is in relation to the available
radiotracers that may be ernploycd for each application.
The types of studies possible for the evaluation of ncw
drugs relies on the types of radiotraccrs available, We

may “want to know where the drug is. what the drug is
binding to, how the drug effects normal tissue function or
how well the drug is working.
Knowledge of the
behavior of a drug can bc dctem~ined using the
radiolabeled drug of interest (DO]) or radiolabclcd
pharmacologic. metabolic or physiologic probes, Each
may bc answered depending on (a) the radiotracers

available to the investigator/cliniclan and (b) the
experimental design possible, in the following sections.
applications of PET in drug development will bc outlined
based on the specific type of radiotraccr used. Table 3
lists examples of radioligands that have been used for
PET imaging. Finally, pharmacokinetic studies of nuw
antimicrobial performed with PET will bc discussed in
some detail.
RADIOLABELED

DRUG OF INTEREST

The availability of the radiolabclcd DO1 enables the
investigator
to dctcrminc
the biodistribution
or
pharmacokill~tics and target tissue in normal organs as
a function of time and dosage. In this case. the DOI is
radiolabclcd and the organ distribution and kinetics arc
determined either at the tracer level (extremely small
mass) or aficr co-administration of non-radioactive drag
(usually at a dose expected to be used therapeutically).
Classic pharmacokinetic parameters obtained from
animal models may not be relevant to the human
experience which may cause initial dose estimates to be
inaccurate.
This could result in sub-therapeutic
or
potentially

toxic clinical

trials. thus. wasting

time and

Adding
radioactive DOI to the unlabeled DO I formulation allows
conversion of the drug concentration in the plasma to
specific organ concentrations.
This is done by
sirnulw~eously n~eiasuringthe plasma drug concentration.
either conventionally or by isotope dilution techniques
and mca.suring drug concentration in various organs and
tissues from the PET image data, This cross calibration
can thtn Ircndcl-a meaningful therapeutic plasma level
~vhich \vill correspond to an optimal concentration for
each organ system or tissue without relying on animal
pharrnacokinctic studies,
The succcss of drug therapy is thought to bc directly
related to the drug concentration at the site of action
(e,g,. antibiotics at the site of infection),
However.
patilophysioiogic
changes in tissues ma> ~ltcr the
dclivcl~ of dnlgs. making extrapolations from normal
tissac da[:l unrc]iablc. Llsing radiolabeled DOI enables
the
dctcrmlnation
of tissue concentrations
or
pl~orlll:lcokillctics undcl conditions of various disease
stfitcs, PET inlfiging of the DOI in patients ~vitb various
pathologies can dctc[-nlinc the effect specific pathologies
have on dnlg delivcl~ find residence times,
Such
informfition can then bc used to tai Ior dost schtidulcs in
money in the earl)

phases of drug evaluation.

Table 3: Examples

of radioligands

that have been used for PET imaging,

RECEPTOR

LIGAND

SPECIFICITY

REFERENCE

Dopamine

llC _ $CH-23390

DI

(48)

llC _ $CH-39166

D1

(4?)

1lC - Methylspiperone

D2, (5HT2)

(50)

76Br - Bromospiperone

D2, (5HT2)

(51)

1lC - Raclopride

D2

(52)

76Br - Bromolisuride

D2

(53)

18F - $etoperone

5HT2

(54)

5HT2

(55)

1lC - Flumazenil

BZ1, BZ2

(56)

llc

. PK11195

Peripheral

(57)

llC

- Carfentanil

L

(58)

1lC - Diprenorphine

~, k

(59)

18F - Acetylcyclofoxy

P

(60)

Acetylcholine

llC

_ MQNB

Ml, M2

(61)

(muscarinic)

1lC - Levetimide

Ml, M2

(62)

1lC - Scopolamine

Ml, M2

(63)

Ilc

El, E2

(64)

Serotonin

llC
Benzodiazepine

Opioid

Adrenergic

- Methylbromo

- CGp 12177

LSD

●

—

●

●

●

●

RAD1OLABELED

patients, For example, using “C, labeled phenytion (’ ‘C
DPH), regional brain concentrations were determined in
The
patients
with
medically-resistant
epilepsy,
concentration of’ ‘C DPH was not significant]y different
within the epilcptogcnic focus as compared to
corresponding drug lCVCISin normal brain areas. These
findings support the idea that the medically-resistant
intra~ble epilepsy is not due to a pharmacokinetic cause
(i.e. poor drug delivety at the site of the epileptogenic
fmus), but rather a pharnlacodWamic-based
resistance.d
It is also possible to compare the pharrnacokinetics of
a drug given by different routes of administration. The
pharmamkinetic profiles of BCNU were compared after
intravenous
intra-arterial
and
administration
adrninistmtion using 1‘C BCNU in patients with recurrent
gliomas.
Using intra-arterial administration, BCNU
levels in tumors averaged fifiy-fold greater than
The authors
comparable intravenous administration.
suggest that, within this small group of patients (n = 10),
the degree of metabolic trapping of BCNU in tumors
correlated with the clinical response to this agent. 5
If the DOI is receptor specific, it is possible to
determine receptor binding parameters (affinity and
capacity) using radiolabclcd DO1 in living human beings.
This can be accomplished through Scatchard-type
expcrirnents, whereby high specific activity radiolabclcd
DOI is administered with in~reasing amounts of
Measuring the concentration
of
unlabeled DOI.
radiolabeled DOI in an anatomically-specific
area of
interest in the presence of increasing concentrations of
nonradioactive drug allows the calculation of receptor
affinity as WCIIas the maximal binding concentrate ion of
This data should be useful in the
the DOI,6
determination of dosing, particularly for neuroleptic
drugs. If maximal therapeutic effect can be demonstrated
to occur at a known level of rcccptor occupancy, and that
degree of occupancy can be related to a given dose level,
then increasing doses above thti level will most likely
result in increased incidence of side effects without
further therapeutic bcnetit.
It is also possible to determine the extent of interaction of competing drugs on the pharmacokinetics and
tissue concentration of the DOI, In this case, thti DOI is
radiolabclcd and the organ distribution and kinetics are
determined before and after the administration of a nonradioactive drug with a particular pharmacologic profile,
In this manner it may be possible to determine the
receptor affinity of a novel neuroleptic (DOI) in the
presence of a WCII characterized drug having simi lalpharmacology.
Such information mn! bc of inttrcst to
drug companies and the FDA ~vhcn tl?ing to cvalufitc

PHARMACOLOGIC

PROBES

For the sake of this discussion, a pharmacologic probe
Iigand
displays
a
unique
is
a
which
localizatiotiaccumulation
within specific areas of the
body in relation to the pharmacologic characteristic of
the Iigand, For example. C-l I- Sch 23390 selectively
binds to dopamine- D, receptors in the brain,
By
following accumulation or displacement of this ligand
aficr administration of a DOI it should be possible to
describe a characteristic of the DOI in relation to
dopaminc D] pharmacology,
Ile availability of radiolabeled pharmacologic probes
(such as those for the dopaminergic system)’ allows for
the determination of subtype-specific rcccptor occupancy
and residence time of drugs as a finction of dose and
dosing schedule. This may be achieved by determining
the ma,xirnal uptake of radiolabelcd probe at the rcccptolsitc prior to administration of DO1, then administering
unlabeled candidate drug at various dosage levels and
times prior to the injection of a subsequent tracer dose of
radiolabeled
pharmacologic
probe.
Assuming
no
physiologic changes occur which would hamper the
delivery and binding of the probe to the receptor systcm.
then the difference in concentration of probe at the
receptor s~tc,before and afier administration of the DO I.
indicates the extent to which the DOI occupies that
rcccptor. If after a single dose of DOI the receptor site
remains occupied (i. e., the radiolab~led probe dots not
accumulate at the receptor site) for 24 hours at a Ievcl
thought to be therapeutic, the drug may need to be
administered only once a day. If the occupancy drops in
four hours to levels thought to be sub-therapeutic, the
drug may need to bc administered several times a day
Such information should Icad to optimal dose scheduling
as WC1las characterization of therapeutic ratio, s
For example, 1‘C-labeled SCH 23390. a dopamine D]
specific radioligand. was used to study D, receptor
occupancy after an 80 milligram oral administration of a
ncw benazepine, NNC756, in three men, DI receptor
occupancy was 75(Y0. 660/0 and 47”/o after 1,5 hours,
dropping

to 46~,,

36Y. and 24%, at 7,5 hours.

The

shown to
induce effects in animal models for prediction of
antipsychotic effects, Restlessness appeared in two of
the subjects at the time of peak drug plasma levels, ‘l-his
study confirmed that an 80 milligram dose rcsuited In a
pcl-cent occlipanc> Icvcl Ivhich should bc oppropriatc for
investigation of the potcntlfil anti-psychotic effects of
NN(’756,”
Radiolabclcd pharmacologic probes also alloii other
fundfinlcntal studies to bc perfomlcd lvhich may help
clacidate the mcchanlsnl of Jction of some drugs. For
Cxanlple. phfinnacologic
parameters
may also be
measured b! probing systems ~vith rcccptor subtypeoccupancy

“me-too” type drugs.

7

at 1,5 hours was similar

to that

rc-uptake blocker, fluoxetine was shown to reduce
regional cerebral metabolic glucose mcrabolism in Iirnbic
ar~as of the brain. ‘g In patients suffering from obsessive
compulsive disorders, chronic administration of the 5HT
fluoxctine
01- chlomiprarninc,
rc-uptake
blockers,
symptomatology
and @
the exccssivc
ameliorated
normalized abnormally-elevated regional cerebral glucose
metabolism. Fcntluramine. a 5HT anorectic. increased
regional cerebral glucose metabolism~” and regional
cerebral blood flowj’ in the prc-frontal cortex and
decreased these metabolic activities in the occipital areas.
These rcgioi~s arc thought to be i~voivcd i~~excessive
compulsive disorders.
Using ‘~0-labeled water as a measure of regional
cerebral blood flow, it ~vas found that buspirone (a 5HT
agent with anxiolytic and ant. -depressant activities)
increased task-related regional cerebral blood flow in the
Icfi pt-c-frontal and in the retro splcnial/parahippocan~pal
cortex.22 The latter is a brain region with high 5HT 1,,
rcccptor dcnsit}, 21

specific ligands. 10 An example of this approach was the
evaluation of the dopaminc Dz and D I receptor binding
characteristics of the atypical neurolcptic, clozapinc,
using 1]C raclopride and ‘1C SCH 23390 as test Iigands
for Dj and D, receptors, respectively. “’”’~
PHYS1OLOG1C
RADIOLABELED
METABOLIC
PROBES

AND

Radiolabclcd physiologic and metabolic probes enable
the investigator to perform pharrnacodynamic evaluation
of candidate drugs. A variety of radiolabeled substrates
are available allowing the measurement of physiologic
and bimhernical phenomena such aS blood flow, o~y~en
consumption, blood volume, amino acid metabolism,
DNA
synthesis,
glucose
metabolism,
oxidative
metabolism in the TCA cycle, fatty acid metabolism, and
protein synthesis rates.
Much can be learned about a candidate drug by
measuring its effect on physiologic parameters and
For example,
several
biochemical
processes.
fluoroquinolonc antibiotics have been evaluated for their
ability to alter ccrcbral blood flow, glucose metabolism
and oxygen consumption.’”6
By measuring cerebral
blood flow and glucose utilization before and after drug
administration, a profile of the drug effect on normal
tissue can be generated.
While such effects are not
related to cficacy of the drug of interest, it allows the
exploration of physiologic parameters which may well
aid in the detection of side effect profiles and at ~vhat
dose levels these side effects arc likely to occur.
Another use would be looking at efficacy by n~onitoring the downstream effect of a therapeutic agent, For
example, fluortieoxy~lucose (’‘FDG) has been shown to
be an indicator of tumor viabilit>’ and aggressiveness.’7
Monitoring the effectiveness of a new anti-cancer drug
may bc done by measuring FDG metabolism in tumors
before
and afier
therapeutic
dosing of novel
This could eventually become a
chemotherapeutic,
more sensitive and direct assay of response than \vaiting
to calculate survival rates. Particular] y, it wou Id alert
investigators if there was no effect on the tunlor. thus.
indicating therapeutic failure. Such rapid turnaround of
a therapeutic trial could save time and money ~vith the
added benefit of potentially saving lives by highlightin~
potential therapeutic failure. FDG has also been applied
to the assessment of the therapeutic effectiventiss of lntiatthritis drugs,’s
Pharmacology
can be studied indirectly using
physiologic and metabolic probes, as in the case of
serotonin (5HT) pharmacology, The pharmacology> of
serotonin receptors has been characterized in a number of
PET studies using ‘SFDG as a mfirkcr of regionfil
cerebral glucose utilization. In healthy subjects, the 5HT

PflARMACOKINETICS

OF ANTIMICROBIALS

To provide a more conlprchcnsivc example of the
application of PET to the stud> of drug dcvclopmcnt,
the discussion will notv focus on a particularly
promising application of PET: the measurement of
pharrnacokinctics of nc\Y drugs, For a more in-depth
discussion of the mathematical models involved in the
analysis of pharmacokinetic data. the reader is referred
to a rcviclv by Ponto and Ponto. ‘J-~~
Flucon,wole 12-(2.4-diflorophenyl)- 1.3. I-his) 1H- 1.2.4
-triazolc- 1-yl(-2-propanol] is the first of a ne}v class of
synthetic antifungal agcnts~(’”z~which acts by inhibiting
fungal cytochromc P-450 stcrol 14-C ~-demethylation.
Ivhieh results in depletion of normal fungal stcrols and
accumulation of 14 u-nlcthyl sterols.~g.~~ The usc of
fluconiazolc for treating invasive fungfil infections caused
b} organisms
SUCI1as: [ ‘r)~~?lc)c{lcczlsne{)fi)rmans.
(’cin~li[lli ,s/]ecie,s. ( ‘OLCILIIOIL{(?.S”
lnltnill.s.

●

}!isiopl(lslnl!

CCI]I.SI1
/c/tz{t??. and Blc\s[())?I!)ce.s ~1~’rmatiii~ii.s. has been a

major advance in antimicrobial chcmothcrap~’]
The
brood spectnlm flltlgistntic action of fluconazole in
conjunction \vith its lo\\ svstcmic toxicit} and favorable
ph:;nnacokinctic profile Il.&made this drug a particularl~
attract ivc therapeutic agent. The usc of fluconazolc for
the primfin treatment of disscminattid crvptococcal
infections in AIDS patients and Iifc threatening fungal
infections in immuno-compromised hosts. ho~vever. has
remained a controversy. At issue is the establishment of
optimal dosing schcdulcs and actual concentrations of
dnlg delivered to specific tissues. partlcillarl> the site of
o
infection,
Although the tissue distribution of tluconazolc in
animals
hfis been reported-~q-~~ and
Iaborator!
8

concentrations of drug in body

●

●

●

fluids of humans have

been
measured,3’-40 detailed
studies
of tissue
Fluconazole
concentrations in humans are lacking.
contains two fluorine atoms which make it an ideal
candidate for radiolabeling with “F.
Fluconazole
undergoes minimal mctabol isrn in vivo and hence the
measurement of radioactivity in tissue and blood should
bean accurate refledion of the concentration of the intact
drug in these tissues. The synthesis of ‘*F-fluconazole
required a novel precursor in order to introduce the “F
at a late stage of the synthesis so that the overall
preparation time was suited to the physical half-life of
‘SF. Standard methods of fluconazole synthesis were not
f-ible beeause both fluorine atoms arc introduced at an
early stage of the synthesis. Radiochemical synthesis
yields pharmaceutical grade ‘XF fluconazolc which is
identical both chemically and in terms of antimicrobial
activity to the usually-prescribed drug, cxccpt that onc of
the fluorine atoms is the positron-emitting ‘BFisotope.4’
In preliminary studies, this radiophamaccutical
was
used to measure the pharmacokinetics of fluconazolc in
normal rabbits and rabbits with candidal infections using
PET methodology.’n These studies showed that when
lsF-fluconazole
was administered
as a tracer in
conjunction with therapeutic alnounts of authentic
fluconazolc, a uniform distribution of drug throughout
the uninfected tissues of the body was seen with the
exmption of the liver In the liver. concentration of the
drug was two-to-threefold higher than ill other tissues, It
was of interest to note in this study that when “Ffluconazole was injected without therapeutic doses of the
unlabeled compound, there was a distinct diffcrcncc in
the distribution of the tracer indicating a less uniform
distribution
throughout
the animal
and higher
concentrations in the Iivcr, The reason for this diffcrcncc
remains unclear, However, the importance of this study
was to demonstrate that PET scanning with “F-labeled
fluconazole can be used to measure drug concentrations
non-invasivcly in vivo. The 1‘F -fluconazole PET data
was similar to those reported ~vith a single dose of “CIabclcd fluconazolc infused into mice and analyzed Ivith
whole body autoradiographic studies ,34
Further studies with “F fluconazole \\erc cfirricd out
in healthy human subjects, Volllntcct-s \\ct-c injcctcd \\ith
a tracer dose of ‘SF fluconazolc plus 400”milligl-ams of
unlabeled drug and studied over a t~to-hou ]-pet-io(l. ‘I-hc
PET studies showed that there \\as signiticollt
distribution of the radiolahcled dt~lg in all organs stildicd
with nearly constant levels fichicvcd b\ onc houlPlateau concentrations of tluconazolc in kc} organs
(micrograms pcr gram of tissue) included the foIlo\\Ing:
whole brain 4.92 ~ (), 17, hcni-t ().98 ~ 0.2. lungs 7.81 ~
0.46, Iivcr 12.9 i 0.24. spleen 22.96 t 2,5. kidney I 1,23
t 0.61, prostate 8.24 t [1.58 and blood 3,76 ~ (),3.
Based on this PET data. predictions

could bc nlade as to

the dosage needed for antifungal therapy where the
cffcctivc concentration of drug for a given microbe was
known.
It was also of interest to note that the pharmacokinet ic
data acquired in rabbits with ‘xF-fluconazole was
significantly different in certain tissues compared to
application
of animal
humans.
I-icncc. direct
pharmacokinetic
data to humans must bc done with
caution,
This suggests that PET imaging of drug
deposition in humans is .an impomwt tool for the study of
phannacokinetics in humans,
Positron emission tomography has also been applied
to the study of a novul fluoroquinolonc antibiotic,
flcroxacin [6.8-difluoro- 1.4-dihydro- I-(2-fluoroethyl) -4oxo-7-(4-methyl - 1-piperazinyl)-3 -quinolinecarboxy lic
acid]. PET m~d ‘XF-labeledflcroxacin have been used to
study the pharmacokinetics of fleroxacin in rabbits with
f;. cofi infectionsq3 as \vcll as the phannacokinctics in
healthy human subjects.
In rabbits with L, cOII
infection. accumulation of the radiolabtilcd drug in
infcctcd and health} thigh muscles were similar, Peak
concentrations of the drug of more than three times the
minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) for 900A of
n~cnlbcl-s of the fami Iy Entcrobactcrciac were measured
in all tissues except the brain. and these concentrations
remained above this Ievcl for more than two hours,
Especially high peak concentrations were achicvcd in the
kidney, liver. blood. bone and lung. These data indicate
that fleroxacin should bc particularly useful in treating
gram-negative infections involving these tissues,
In
contrast, the low concentration of drug levels in the brain
should limit the toxici~ of the drug in the central nervous
system
Fleroxacin-F 1X and PET were also used to study the
pharmacokinctics of the nonradioactive (unlabeled) drug
in 12 healthy volunteers ,JJ
‘‘F-tleroxacin
was
administered with a therapeutic dose of unlabeled
fleroxacin. and serial PET images and blood samples
were acquired for eight hours beginning at the start of the
initiation of the infusion of the nonradioactive drug, The
subjects \\fcre subsequcntl} treated with unlabeled drug
for three days. and on the followi~~g day. Infusion of
radiolabclcd drug. PET Imaging. and blood collection
\\crc rcpcatccl PET ]maging sho~lcd that there \vas a
r:lplciaccumulation of radlolabclcd drug in most organs.
ii ith stabic Icvcls fichicvcd \\ithin onc hour after
completion of the infusion. Espcciall> high Icvels of drug
11cl-c t’o~l[l~iin kidnti}, lLIng. ln}ocardiurn. and splcci~,
Pc:lk c(>l~cclltratlol]s of drug,. more than tlvo times the
hllC ibr C)()’),,
~)fEntct-obactcl-ciac strains. were achieved
in all [issues cxccpt the brfiln. find remained above this
lc\ c1 {or lllorc th:ul SIX10 clgllt hours, Concentrations of
tlcl-oxncin \\ crc slnlil;lr In males and ftmalcs and before
find after prc-trcatnlcnt lt ith unlabtilcd dt-ug Table 4
sllO\\s the plalcou concentrations in several tissues

Table 4: Plateau
after infusion
measured

concentrations

in micrograms

of fleroxacin
per gram

by F-18-labeled-fleroxacin

Organ

—————————————..

tissues

measured

(plus or minus

the standard

artd PET in healthy

human

Plateau
Micrograms

in several

between

2 to 8 hour

area of the mean)

subjects

o

as

(from ref. 44).

Concentrations
Standard

per gram

Error of the mean

.—————
———
———
———
——

Brain

0.83

0.032

Myocardium

4.53

0.24

Lung

5.80

0.48

Liver

7.31

0.33

Spleen

6.00

0.47

Bowel

3.53

0.74

Kidney

8,85

0.64

Bone

2.87

0.29

Muscle

4.60

0.33

Prostate

4.65

0.48

Uterus

3.87

0.39

Breast

2.68

0.11

Blood

2.35

0.09

●

———————————.————
--—
———————————————

measured between two to eight hours after infusion [in
micrograms of drug per gram of tissue (plus or minus the
standard area of the mean)] as measured by ‘8Ffleroxacin and PET in healthy human subjects. ‘rhcsc
studies demonstrate the utility of’ ‘F-fleroxacin and PET
for determining pharmacokinetics
in humans. and
confrrm the &dings of earlier studies of ‘sF-flcroxacin in
animals.

experiments, The abilit! to
corrclatc conventional
pharmacokinctic parameters such as blood levels and
uril~arv excretion Ivith drug tissue concentrations
obtained from imaging techniques such as PET will
provide great potential lor dcill~ing appropriate dosing
schcdulcs
and.
thcrcforc.
facilitation
of drug
dcvcloplllcnt .“’6
Also. issues related to mechanisms of action of ncl~
dtwgs. cspcciall! rcccptor- mcdi:~tcd agents such as novel
antidepressants or antips~chotics ncting on a variety of
ncurotransmittcr
rcccptol-s.~’ can bc characterized
directly and indircctl} \Vith PEr techniques
Ill summan. PET OIIOIVSunique investigations of
drugs in the hutnan bed}. Positron cmissioil tomography
ma} play :ul increasing role ill the FDA’s drug approva
@
process based on [hu abilit! of PET to provide an
accurate objcctivc zsscssmcnt ofdrllg behavior in vivo.

SUMMARY
Over the past several years. there has been a large
body of data accumulated 011the use of PET for the
study ofdrugs.4~ Previously. pharmacokinetics al~d drug
dosing has relied upon the measurement of blood and
urinary concentrations of drugs in humans combined lvith
the tissue distribution data provided b> animal

1()

12, Farde L. Wiescl FA. Nordstrom AL. Sedvall G, D,- and
D2dopamine rcccptor occupancy during trcalment with
convention;~l
and
atypical
neuroleptics.
P.~vch{jphflr)llaco/ (Berl) 1989:99:S28-31.
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Unstable nuclei containing an excess of protons
decay by:
emission of an electron

56. Mazierc M, Hantraye P. Kaijinla M. Dodd R. Guibcr(
B, Prenant C, c1al, Visualization by positron elnission
tomography of the apparent regional helerogeneill of
central type benzodiazepiue reccplors in lhc brain of
living baboons. L(fi i$ci 1985:36(17):16[)9-1616.

●

Syrota A. tn vivo investigation of lnyocardial pefision.
tnetabolisnl and receptors by positron etnission
[orography, III( .J hlicrocirc Clit7 Exp 1989:8(4):411422.

8.
3.

A positron
a

b.
c.
d.

4.

c,
d.

b.
c.
d.

b.
c,
d.

9,

the use of the radionuclide with the
shortest possible half life
@
the use of the radionuclide with the
lottgest possible half life
a radiopharmaceutical
with the lowest
possible specific activity
a radiopharmaceutical
with the highest
pdssible specific activity

The application of PET in drug development
has included:

;

c.
d,

radiolabeling the drug itself with C-11
radiolabeling the drug itself with F- 18
using F-18 FDG as a metabolic probe
all of the above

PET
10. The preparation of PET radiotracers for drug
development :
labeled
a.

usually only requires a single step addition

b,

in the nuclear
pharmacy using existing equipment
often requires novel synthetic chemistry in
which the radionuclide is added late
does not include quality control tests due
to the half-life of the radionuclides

labeled

of the radionuclide

labeled
c.
class of
d,

can

be

accomplished

●

Fluorine-18 is commonly used in PET because:
a.
b.
c,
d.

7.

compared
Tc-99m
low
radiopharmaceuticals
very high compared to Tc-99m
radiopharmaceuticals
about the same as Tc-99m
radiopharmaceuticals
not of major concern for this
radiopharmaceuticals

An important property of a positron emitting
version of a new neuroreceptor binding drug is:
a,

seconds to a few minutes
minutes to a few hours
hours to a few days
days to a few weeks

The
activity
of
specific
radiopharamaceuticals is generally:
a.

6.

immediately upon being emitted form the
nucleus
upon interaction with an electron in the
scattering medium
upon interaction with a neutrino
upon interaction with another positron in
the scattering medium

The
half-lives
of
positron
emitting
used in PET range form a few:
radionuclides

::

5.

annihilates:

11. One major disadvantage of the use of PET in
drug development is ;he short physical halflives of the radionuclides which:

it can be substituted for a OH or H in a
molecule
it has a relatively long half-life
many drugs contain a native fluorine
atom
all of the above

a,
b,
c.
d.

measurement
Quantitative
of
drug
concentration in human tissues with PET is
possible in part because:
a.
b,
c.
d,

do not allow for repeat studies
requires the use of Curie quantities of
starting material
do not allow for regional distribution
results
in relatively
high radiation
absorbed doses

2. A physiologic probe which has been used to
monitor the antiinflammatory properties of a
new dmg is:

positron emitting radionuclides decay
with high energy photons
tissue attenuation and scattering can be
corrected for
physical half lives are relatively short
b & c above

a.

N-1 3 Ammonia

b,
c.

C-11 Acetate
F-18 FDG
F-18 fleroxacine

d,
14

13. Applications
include:
a.
b,
c.
d,

18

of PET in drug development

in

which a normal subject will be studied with a
PET radiotracer before and afier an intravenous
injection
of the authentic
dreg, the most
convenient radionuclide for labeling this drug is

tissue

measurement
of changes
concentration over time
comparison of serum levels to tissue
levels of drug
optimizing dosing schedules
all of the above

a.
b,
c.

14. To date, the use of PET in the development of
antibiotics has been limited to:
a,
b.
c,
d.

antifungal agents
drugs with a N-methyl group in its
structure
drugs with a fluorine atom in its structure
drugs intended for use in the CNS

19

F-18
C-11
N-13
C-11

d,

N-13 because a 10 minute half life is ideal

The

pharmacokinetics

labeled

a.
b.
c,
d,
20

labeled FDG
labeled D 1 neuroreceptor ligand
ammonia
labeled 5HT receptor ligand

b,
c.
d,

camera calibration in cpm /pCi
specific activity of the radiotracer
administered activity in mCi
a & b above

17. Image

resolution
systems is:

a.
b.
c.
d.

21

systems
systems
systems
systems

F-18

can

be

radiotracer
studied

for

c.

at 1 cm
at .5 cm
at 5 mnl
at 1 mm

d,

“15

2
4
6
8

hours
hours
hours
hours

versions
of all
using radiolabeled
prospective new agents
using F-18 FDG to monitor individual
patient response to a specific drug
using 0-15 water to imonitor tumor blood
flow
using C-1 1 acetate as a metabolic probe

PET has been used to monitor the effectiveness
of fluoxetine in patients with Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder by:
a,
b.

for modern PET imaging

lower than SPECT
lower than SPECT
higher than SPECT
higher than SPECT

with

of a PET

The development of new cancer chemotherapy
agents can be expedited by the use of PET by:
a,

16. The actual tissue concentration of a drug
(p~cc) in human tissue can be measured with
a PET camera and a PET radiotracer when
wh]ch of the following are known:
a.
b.
c.
d.

F-18 because it has the longest half-life
C-1 1 because it allows for repeat studies
on the same day
O-15
because
it allows
for the
administration of 100 mCi doses

approximately:

15. An example of a pharmacologic probe which
could be used to evaluate a new benzapine drug
isa:
a.
b,
c.
d.

In a study of the receptor occupancy of a new
neuroleptic drug (containing F, C, O, and N) in

radiolabeling fluoxetine with F-18
measuring
regional cerebral glucose
metabolism with F-18 FDG
measuring
regional cerebral blood flow
with O- 15 water
b & c above

22

The use of PET is especially valuable in the
development of antimicrobial drugs because:
a,

all antimicrobial
in their structure

b.

antimicrobial

c.
d.

23

b.
c.
d.

are

●

uniformly

distributed throughout the body
tissue levels of the drug can be matched
to microbe inhibitory concentrations
antimicrobial
agents
are excreted
unchanged

preparing radiolabeled oral dosage forms
of the drug
measuring urinary excretion of the PET
radiotracer
comparing blood and urine levels to tissue
concentration of the drug
measuring
the
concentration
of
metabolizes in the blood

One area of drug development which is
especially suited to the use of PET is with
drugs which:
a.
b,
c.
d,

25

drugs

The use of PET determining effective dosing
schedules for new drugs is possible by:

a.

24

contain a fluorine atom

act by enzyme inhibition
interact

with

in the

neurotransmitters

brain
do not cross the blood brain barrier
are highly bound to plasma proteins

The overall goal
development is:
a.

●

increase

the

of using

number

PET

in drug

of potential

new

drugs

b.
c,
d.

decrease

the time and cost of new drug

development
decrease
the
incidence
of adverse
reactions to new drugs
elaborate the mechanism of action of new

drugs
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